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The Sf. PhSUp A. CYs insist on calling
themselves the 15-year-oM champions of
the city, regardless* of the fact that some
fourteen teams stc now playing their
heads off in the junior loop to decide
which of them will he called the Indi-
anapolis junior champs. Just same.
s he Bt. Philips have a good record and
they should offer a nice junior scrap
when they meet the Baron A. C.'s next
Sunday.

There are only three more games left
on the I. A. B. A. league cards, then
comes the series to determine which is
what among our far-famed amateurs.This year's championship series is going
to be the hardest fought affair we have
ever bad and it is time for the managers
who have teams with a chance to get In
on the big show ao start looking over
their stock.

The Premiers look like the champions
of the Motor loc.p and this city's rep-
resentatives in the national series. T!'e
Marmons have chance to tie the Pre--
Sler; i y

game, but Elmer Brown has beaten
the K. Y. avenue crew twice, their only
two defeats, and he feels like he can
do it again. The Premiers have lost

**iheir only game to the 6. A J. Tires.
If the Marmons trim them in their next
eiafli and both these clubs win their
final games it will tike a special bat-
tl to determine the Motor league cham-
pionship.

We're granting that the Motor league
pennant winners will win the city title
unless something startling in the dark
horse line happens between now and
then/

There is some talk of the independent
series champions being matched with the
amateur champs. This game would have
to be checked off until after the amateurs
either win or lose tim national title,
then it could be played, counting for
nothing but the fun of the battle.

Somebody has said something about
Johnny Noonan going to pit*'h for the
Marmons when they meet the Premiers
next. Tommy Sweeney Is also signed to
a Marmon contract, and it may be that
the manager will get wise enough to put
him behinm the plate.

In the meantime the Kahn Tailors, by
their recent twelve-round! win over the
Bell Telephones, are causing a lot of
talk In the City league.

Manager Bill Hayes of the American
club was sore when he was told that he
had to play in the City league at the

TRIBESMEN ON
WAY TO CLOSE

ROAD JOURNEY
(Coatinued Prom Page Six.)

*of the Indians’ record, and attendance at
Washington park, no doubt, will show a
big Increase when the club returns.

Around the A. A.
WITH EDDIE ASH

The Indians convinced Minneapolis fans
that their comeback was not a false
alarm. /

The Hooeiers are going'at a 1rapid gate
for the few pitchers available for duty.
But the Tribe had so much bad luck
during the' early season that it seems
to’ be getting the breaks now.

Duke Reilley couldn't depart from the.
north without starting another feud. He
accused Pitcher Robertson ff trying to
"bean” him In the Tuesday game and
yesterday he renewed the argument.
Jimmy Smith must be backing the Duke
up. i-
- crashed a homer over the

fence with one man on. That 1 the way
the Millers scored two In the first yes-
terday.

It is said that Reilley now haß a
feud stewing in every city in the league.
The more feuds the better Duke per-
forms.

Rogge is'dne tg burl for the Indians
In Columbus tomorrow.

When Hank Bcreiber rejoins the club
Wolf probably will be withdrawn from
the infield, leaving Kores at third base.

Henline continues to improve. He
looks like a sure bet for a sale to the
majors next fall.

Home runs by Rlgrert and Br*zill
beat Louisville In the first half of their
double bill with St. Paul yesterday.
Williams allowed the Colonels only three
hits.

Tinrup held the Saints In line In the
second game, while his teammates played
a brilliant game in the field, making
three doable plays, and bit Merritt and
Boone rather freely.

Once more the sandlot army tame to
the aid of Kansas City. Toledo beat the
Blues in the first game but Songer. a
recruit from the semi-pro ranks, stopped
the Hens in the second, making two wins
out of as many starts.

Brief, Blue first sacker, crashed out
his fifteenth home run In the second
game.

Danforth held Milwaukee to four hits,
but the Senators failed to score with ten
blows, and lost. Kirkham got a homer.

California Man Talks
Scandal in Discussing

Olympic Team Choice
DEL MOls’TE, Cal., July 22.—The

charge that under the present system of
raising funds to send men to the Olympic
games ‘‘it Is not a question of the coun-
try being represented by her best ath-
letes but by those from sections with the
most financial support” has been made
here by W. P. Humphrey, president of
the Ban Francisco Olympic club and
member of the general Olympic games
committee.

Humphrey voiced his protest after an-
nouncing the Olympic club would pro-
vide 56.000 needed to send to Antwerp
the club's athletes who are in the east
awaiting funds.

He said the club would protest the pay-
ment. however, as it thought the funds
should come from the committee.

“The case Is unfair to the west,” h
asserted. “Here we lived up to the re-
quirements and it cost the club 15,000 to
send Its athletes to the Atlantic coart
and Boston national tryouts. Then, when
our athletes won and proved their right
to represent their country, word came
that they could not go unless we con-
tributed money."

Humphrey said he recommended that
the committee spend the years between
the games collecting funds from athleticclubs.

“Then,” he declared, “the committeecould send its best athletes without being
influenced by financial support back of
them.”

Chess Men Organize
ATT. ANTIC CITY, July 22. —The

eighth American chess congress was
formed at a dinner here yesterday to
participants in the masters’ chess tour-
nament, which ended Tuesday

A. J. McClure of Lakewood. N. J„ was
elected president; M. D. Marklsnd of At-
lantic City and Herman Behr of New
York, vice presidents; E. P. Jackson ofPhiladelphia, secretary, and Waller I’.
Shipley of Philadelphia, treasurer.

E. S. Jackson of Philadelphia was
awarded the first prize for the most
brilliant gsn.e during the tournament.
Charles Jaffe of New York received sec-
ond prize.

Prank J. Marshall of New York, UnitedStates champion, was awarded the spe-
cial prize for the best game.

OET IN LINE.
Entries for the twenty-first annualhandicap trapsshootlng tournament to be :

Held in Cleveland, Aug. 23 to 28. will Iclose on Aug. 7-

Times Nine to Battle k

Fast Military Squad

The Daily Times basehaiiers will
stack up against Herb Campbell’s
strong Military outfit at Falrvlew
park Sunday In what is considered
by The Times players as one of the
hardest scraps on their schedule for
the season.

The west end athletes, 1919 Civic
league champions, lieye reorganized
recently, placing Several strong men
in their lineup, and last Sunday’s
victory over the Panhandle club
shows that they are hitting the ball
as bard as ever.

But The Tipic* ctbw has also been
traveling a tost clip, and, with Mar-
tin in the box they believe they can
halt the Militaries.

beginning of tbe season, thinking the
league wasn't fast enough for his ath-
letes. who ran through spring training'
stunts at Butler college. He's still sore,
but. not because the league Isn’t fast
enough. .

The mystery of the downfall of Pat
Lucid's lVheeler-S.cheblers Is still a
mystery

Joe Kiley, Fountain square baseballer,
tried to break a clerk in charge of a ear-

! nival “baby” stand last night. He was
lucky to be hooked for only $2.00.

Ilob Marsh Nvas wise. He “hit” for a
couple of fifty cent wins, then jerked
himself away from the stand.

Entry blanks to the independent cham-
pionship series may now be obtained and
tiled at any sporting goods store. The
list closes Aug. 5.

The Rector A. (Ys will take their stand
at Clayton next Sunday. All players are
requested to report at Riiey park Friday
evening.

A good 17-year-old pitcher wishing to
twirl an out-of-town game for a first In-
dianapolis club is requested to call Wood-
ruS 5751 and ask for John.

Teams may book games with the Rupp
Juniors by calling Prospect 1904.

Langsdales vs. Holcombs
in Big Amateur Clash

at Tribe Park Saturday
t

Another game has been announced’ as
scheduled'at Washington park Saturday
afternoon, the Holcomb Ilolke crew
meeting the Gas nine la a
battle to break the tie for leadership in
the Manufacturers' league.

The.-e two clubs have been playing
hang-up ball during the season, proving
themselves the class of their loop, and,
with both sides confident of a victory,
a good game will be expected by the
fans.

Frelic looks like the choice of the Hol-
| comb & Iloikes for mound duty, while
J Simor or Cadore will shoot the curves
I for the Gassers.

No admission will be charged to this
, game.

In a previous announcement it was
I stated that the city hall and courthouse

fen ms would play at Washington park
Saturday in a benefit game .for the Sal-
vation Ariuy, and tbe conflict in dates1 for the two games was to be cleared

| up today, it was understood.
, ■

S Sir Tom’s Confidence in
Shamrock Remains Firm

SANDY HOOK. N. J., July 22.—The
confidence of Sir Thomas Lipton, ex-
pressed following Tuesday's race, that

| the Shamrock would lift the cup, was not
, shaken by Wednesday's result,
j He announced at the conclusion of the
I contest Wednesday that “Shamrock was
all right” and would be on tbe scratch

; f-galu Friday after a day spent in dry-
| dock for cleaning.

“I can honestly say that I am not sorrv
Rero’.ute won,” Sir Thomas said.

“I like a good light, it was a beauti-
ful race, a close finish, and the winnerdeserves It. If I am fortunate enough
to win It will make me very happy, butthe victory will be all the more enjoyable

| if my opponent has had a look-in.
| “I am just as confident that I will carry
' the cup with me on Shamrock as I ever
! was.”

Another Umpire Jailed
for Protecting Himself

PEORIA, 111., July 22.—Umpire William
Burnside was
here on charges of assault and bat-
tery with a deadly weapon as a result
of a fracas with Manager Jackson in

i the Tbree-I league game yesterday, which
I was won by Moline. S to i.

Burnside asked for extra baseballs In
; the sixth inning, but Jackson, Peoria

i manager, believing him to have two in
i his j>ockets. refused to give him any.

W hen Jackson attempted to search the
umpire the latter pushed the manager
away. Jackson retaliated with a swing
to the umpire’s jaw and was struck with
a mask as a result.

The fans swarmed on the field threat-
ening violence, but timely action of thepolice prevented further trouble, despite
a demonstration after the game.

!

Big Smoke Doesn’t Care
to Ride Through Dixie

LOS ANGELES, Jnly 22.—Jack John-
son was to have been transported to Chi-
cago via the Southern Pacific, route to-
day, bnt when he learned that it tra-
versed Texas and the southern states, he

i rolled hi# eyes in apprehension and bis
famous “golden smile” faded from his

i face.
"Please, Mr. Marshal," He said, “don’t

send me hack that way. I don’t like
! traveling through the southern states.
-Something might happen."

BOXING
.

JOHNSON STICKS
! TO WILLARD FAKE

LOS ANGELES, July 22.—1n his first
public statement upon his return to the
Fnited States, issued Wednesday from
the county jail. Jack Johnson, former
world’s heavyweight champion, reiterated
that h* had “laid down to Jess Willard

* at 'Havana.”
Ho said he had made many mistakes

; and was sorry and declared he could “lick
| any man In the world today.”
i Johnson, who surrendered Tuesday at

j the Mexican border town of Tia Juana,
i Lower California, was to start today inj custody of federal officers for Chicago,
where he is under sentence for violation
of the Mann act.

In h'.s statement issued through the
sporting editor of the Los Angeles Ex-
press, Johnson declared he had don# !j secret service work in Spain during th*
world war at the request of a MaJ. Lany |

, of the United States army, paving h!sown expenses. On his arrival In Chicago
he said he would get in touch with Maj.
Lang.-

Four More on Olympic
NDW YORK, July 22.—Four new mem-

bers have been added to the Olympic
team by the American committee. They
are Carl Johnson, all-round star ofMichigan, for the jumps; Billy Meanlx,
Boston A A., for the hurdles; Leo
Nessengale, Missouri, for the sprints,
and Miss Atleen Allen for the women’s
high diving events.

STILL WITH US.
”Ad” Gambert, the old-time ball player,

now one of the leading lights in the
western Pennsylvania political field, is
the president of the Pennsylvania State
Sportsman's association.

CITY GOLFERS
OPEN TOURNEY

Play at Country Club Marks
Start of Meet.

Ninety-eight golfers were paired last
night for play In the annual city cham-
pionship tournament, which was to
open at noon today at the Indianapo-

lis Country club.
Entries were to be accepted at the tee

today until the last of these forty-nine
pairs started off and it was believed that
several other golfers would be heard
from.

The entry list this morning was the
largest that has ever been registered In
city tourney play.

Every crack player In the city, with
but one exception, was registered last
night. This exception was Burt Wilbur,
city chantp. Burt was doubtful as to
whether lie would get to play or not,
but stated that he would report at the
ice if he could find any way out of his
business engagements.

C. L. Kirk and S. C. Ayres were to
“hop off” first today, with :ue other
players starting at intervals of five
minutes.

South Grove, represented by twenty-
eight players, set the pace for all clubs
!u the city and the South Grovers are
determined ’to carry off their share of
the seventeen prizes that are to be award-
ed in the meet.

Eighteen holes were to be played at
the Country club today, eighteen at
Riverside tomorrow and the final round
of eighteen holes will be staged on Die
Highland course Saturday afternoon.

JIM BARNES REPEATS.
SHAWNEE - ON - THE - DELAWARE.

Pa., July 22.—James M. Barnes, pro-
fessional of the Sunset Hills club, Bt.
Louis, yesterday, for tbe second succes-
sive year, won the Shawnee open golf
tournament, Tbmpieting the seventy-two
holes in 257 strokes.

Each of the four rounds was made
in better than par 73. Tuesday he had a
brace of 72s pud yesterday he shot _a 71
in the morning round and another 72 in
the afternoon.

Edward Ray, former British cham-
pion. finished second with a total score
of 293, while Harry Hampton of Vir-
ginia and Pat O'Hara of Shackamaxon
tied for third money with 297 strokes.

More than SI,OOO was divided among

the winners. Barnes received $300; Ray,

SSOO. Hampton and O'Hara spilt S2OO,
while the others received smaller amounts

NEWTON LEADS FIELD.
BROOKLINE, Mass., July 22.—F. C.

Newton, former Pacific coast champion,
led the field of thirty-two who qualified
Wednesday for the state golf champion-
ship at the Brookline Country club with
a card of 73. There were 122 starters.

Grand Circuit Results
KALAMAZOO. Mich., July 22,-vFeter

Colev, son of Peter the Great, captured
the $3,000 Paper Mills purse for 2 A)8

trotters here yesterday, making anew
record of 204*t for the stake

Day Star won the 3-year-old trot, go-
ing the last half of the first mile la
1:02!x.

Pop Geers, behind Prosser, was the
victor in the 2:11 pace, and Jane Yolo,
driven by Murphy, led in the 2 year-old
trot. Summaries yesterday :

2'll pace: Purse. SI,OOO; 3 heats
Prosser, blk b. by Maurice (Geers) 1 1 1
Senator Wilkes (Morrison) 3 2 2
Kokomo George ( Palin• ; J
Starbov, Ingolsbee (Childs' 6. 3

Elsie Onwardo, Hat Dear, Dorothy
Bond, E J H, James Albert, Sheriff Di-
rect, Pacing Patch, also started.

Time, 2:06*4, 2.07*4, 207*4.
2:OS trot: Purae $3,000---

Peter Coley, b g (Valentine) 1 1
Bruslloff (Murphy) 2 .8 2
Allie Lou (Ward) 4 2 4
Lou Todd * Fleming* 33 0

Golden Spier, Mamie Locke, Comet, Ed
H Brother Peter, also started.

Ttme, 2:01*4, 2:064, 2:05*4.
Three year-old trot: Purse sl,ooo—

b c (Murphy) 1 1
Voltage (Egan)

..
2 2

Natalie the Great (Cox) 33
Dudetto (Geers* 1........... 6 4
Sigual P”ter tStokesi 4 5

Time. 2:07*4 , 2:07%.
Two year old trot: Parse sl,ooo—.

Jane Yolo, b f (Murphy) 1 1
Peggy Jones (Geers) 2 3
Lillian Hilty (McDonald) 3 2
Marge the Great (Cox; ♦ 4
Favorlan (Edmani dis

Time, 2:12%, 2:13%.

Get Out the Confeti
BRUSSELS, July 22. -After an ex-

change of correspondence with the Brit-
ish Olympic fX>mmi!tee. the executive
committee of tne Olympic games has re-
fused Ireland permission to participate
In the seventh Olympic as a separate na-
tion.

Yhe Irish athletes refused to compete
under the Bxitisb flag and wrote the
Olympic executive stating timt they
would enter in a number of event* if
they were allowed Individual standing.

As Ireland had not been included in
the list of nations represented on the
international Olympic committee, the Bel-
gian executive, facing a delicate situation,
sought to gain Great Britain's consent,
but failed.

Big Shoot at Peru
PERU, Ind.. July 22.—The Hoosler

classic shooting tournament, which is an
annual event given here under the aus-
pices of the Peru Gun club, with Frank
M. Statesman as president and manager,
started Wednesday, with sixty shooters
In attendance.

The Hoosler classic cap Is now In the
possession of I). 0. Rodgers of Logans-
port, who broke ninety-six out of a pos-
sible 100 at twenty-one yards. The
holder of the cup must win It twice be-
fore it becomes his property.

I Your Straw I
Hat I

lIS READY AT

Hat Headquarters
AT A

20%
DISCOUNT

Cafotefa^
Hatter and Haberdasher

22 East Wasliington
159 North Illinois St.

By KATHLEEN M’KEE.
According to Noah Webster there "ain't

no such animal” as a lobbyist, which

proves that Noah didn’t know everything
by a long shot when he invented the
dictionary.

Anyway, I thought I would find out
rdl about the iniquities of lobbying In
this special session of the legislature,
and, believe me, I found "out.

All my hopes for reformed, politics
were blasted when I saw the so-called
weaker sex In animated discussions with
veteran politicians.

The very atmosphere of the statehouse
teemed with political schemes.

Frantic scurrying from one dark cor-
ner to another, and the hum of excited
conversation roused echoes from all the
corners.

Basement rooms were at a premium,
and behind every door lurked the mys-
tery of secret conferences.

Groups of conferees around the ele-
vator doors seemed to be the latest fade
among legislators.

I startled two venerable gentlemen In
deep conference behind a civil war Sag,
and with a terrified glance in my direc-
tion they scampered down the hall.

A policeman assured me his duties
were very pleasant and all he had to do
wns "not to know 4>o much.”
EXPLAINS ALL
THE MYSTERIES.

All degrees and angles of sleek and
slim diplomats were Included in the
ranks of the legislators.

One very bewhiskered gentleman ex-
plained all the intricacies of the parlia-
mentary laws to an Interested audience
of two.

With the Stride of importance, and th#
confidence of a second Napoleon, one
gentleman, adorned with a shiny black
tie, entered the senate caucus.

I round that while Gov. Goodrich has
been kind enough to save the legislators
a lot of work by drawing up bills for
them, he is not nearly so popular as the
lieutenant governor, who has n whole
crowd in his office all the time.

Cigars are very popular, especially the
big black variety.

The lifting of two fingers must*be a
password, because on every occasion the
newcomer would be greeted by the rais-
ing of two fingers, whereupon lie would
Join the group and the conversation
would Continue.

I also learned that the process of but-
tonholing consist* In grasping your vic-
tim firmly by the coat, and shaking your
fist in bis face, while you hurl a tor-

Ah,Ha—Female Lobbyist
She’s Grasped the Idea and Joined Whisper-

ing Groups.

rent of words at him, until overcome he
feebly assents.

Washable ties to match the shirts are
qnite in vogue among certain senators, j
showing that house members are not ad-
vanced In the fashionable world.

Evidently some of our -members of I
the legislature are not accustomed to ’

having a shoe shine, judging from the 1
happy expression that takes possession ;
of their features when they gaze at their
mirrorlike shoes.

The number of senators carrying bun-
dles into the senatorial caucus gave me
the impression that they were going to
have a picnic, and it appeared to me ty
be very rude to exclude reporters from
a banquet.

I saw a most beautiful lavender tie
with socks to match worn by a lower
house member who was orating to three
of his constituents iu an animated
fashion.
TWO BOTTLES PEEP
FROM POCKET.

The cold drink stand was patronized,
and in faet I saw two bottles peeping
from one gcnteleman’s pocket when he
entered the caucus.

Certain groups of gentlemen would
order one kind of pop, while another
would call for another kind.

Avery tall man and a very short one j
who were trying the gymnastic feat of;
walking with arms around each other
caused considerable comment among the
ladies.

The styles In oratory were very in- !
teresting; tbe speaker usually placing
one hand In his pocket and waving the j
other at stated intervals.

Frequent references were made by the
learned gentlemen to newspapers, show- ;
ing that even the legislature doesn't know
what to talk about until the newspapers
have been read.

It is a funny thing that bald-headed
men liked each other, but it was a faet.

The angles at which the gentlemen's
lids were tilted aroused my interest, for
the front, back and side effects were all
exhibited by different members.

One gentleman wore a fashionable cre-
ation which I am sure was designed from
an old cut of the Noah's ark-period.

A fatherly gentleman and a chubby
brother formed a highly conspicuous pair
Inasmuch as they insisted on holding
hands.

Quite a heated debate was conducted
in one corner of the hall in whi-b the
word “taxes'' was the only thing I could
understand, the rest being n from
the Wentworth Analytical Geometry.

The fact that certain groups of con-1
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EXHIBITION
POLO CONTEST

INDIANAPOLIS
MOTOR

SPEEDWAY
SAT., JULY 24TH

FREEffiPUBLIC
Band Concert Begins

at 2 OTlock
Big feature exhibition polo

game will be played between Roll-
ing Ridge and Indianapolis at. 3
o’clock Saturday afternoon, July
25, at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway.

The public is invited and there
is no admission charge.

Bobby Bullock, one of the best
polo players in the west, and Fred
Tejan, another crack performer,
will appear in the lineup with the

\ local teams.
/

ENTRANCE MAIN GATE
| ONLY . |

V
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AUTO OWNERS

Tubes Patched Free
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Bring in your old tubes. We will patch holes and small blow-
outs free of charge. If the patch fails to hold we will give you
anew tube. We have patched inoro than 300 tubes with "Seal
Fast” patches without a single failure. Put on in two minutes
at a cost of 2 cents.

Guaranteed Tire and Rubber Cos.
211 and 213 South Illinois Street

forces had papers all of one color awak-
ened-my curiosity, bUt I was unable to
attract the attention of anybody so that
I might learn the cause.

A successful movie could be screened
on the “Different Ways of Walking of
rhe Legislators When They Leave the
Elevator.”

Many Gem Robberies
Reported to Police

Helen Snider, 442 OraDge street, told

the police today that a negro entered
her home and stole S2O and a goid
watch and chain, running out of a rear
door when lie saw her.

Lula Wilson, 313 East Ohio street, told
• lie police that someone Btole a brace-
let valued at SS2 from her room.

A thief yesterday stole two rings from
the home of Mrs. Charles C. Baler, 124
East Thirty-fourth street.

The diamond ring was worth $l4O and
the ruby ring was valued at S2O.

Chinese President
Calls for Armistice

SAN FRANCISCO. July 22.—According

to a Shanghai cabUgram printed In the
Chinese World here today, the Chi Li and
Anfu factions, now engaged In civil war
In China, have been ordered by Presi-
dent Hsu Shi Chang to effect an armistice
following failure of efforts to obtain set-
tlement by mediation.

Announcement Made
of Rail Yards Sale

Announcement has been mhde of the
sale of the bulking yards of the Cincin-
nati, Indianapolis & Western Railroad
Company, north of the Uuion railway
tracks on Alabama street, to the Chicago,
Indianapolis & Louisville Railroad Com-
pany, for $160,000.

The yards purchased adjoin the old
Monon yards and greatly enlarge their
facilities.

New yards and buildings have been
acquired by the C., I. & W. south of the
Union railway tracks.

Tulsa Census Gain
Is 296 Per Cent

WASHINGTON, July 22—Preliminary
population figures were announced today
by the census bureau as follows;

Tulsa, Okla., 1020 population, 72,075: in-
crease since 1010, 53,803, or 290.4 per cent.

Grant county, Ind., 1920 population, 51,-
353; decrease since 1010, 73, or 0.1 per
cent.

Mother of $2,000,000
‘Heir’ Works on Farm
WHEATON, Ill„ July 22.—The mother

of 'William Cowan Lowry, claimant of
the $2,000,000 estate of William Cowan,
has been located on a plantation near

Goodrich Tire Sale
At Less Than DEALERS COSTl *

GOODRICH FABRIC 3ILVERTOWN CORDS /*£**%h±A 6,000-mile guarantee 8,000-mile guarantee
PjjA List Size Spec. Price List Size Spec. Price

$ lO- 10 30x3 N. 5512.75 $42.30 32x3% Rib.. 535.00 /ffjmjSjk
$23.20 30x3% N. S $15.75 $55.50 32x4 N. 5.846.00 lUjfmm|■U $28.05 32x3% N. S. $19.75 ; $57.25 33x4 N. S. $48.00 I■ $32.50 31x4 N. S $26.00 ' $63.00 32x4% N. S .$52.00 JHIBn■ $36.80 32x4 N. S. $26.75 ! $67.05 34x4% N. S 855.00 SBSS f ?

ffi $38.60 33x4 N. S $28.00 $79.50 33x5 N. S 866.00 Ilf■ fBH $53.15 34x4% N. 5.538.50 |j $83.25 35x5 N. S $69.00 BlfH $55.45 35x4% N. 5.539.25 || $86.40 37x5 N.*S $72.00 Ml
OTHER SIZES NOT LISTED SOLD IN PROPORTION fpllflt

|9S MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED AT ABOVE PRICES. j
jsk/ I Goodrich plain fabric tires sold at 20% LES3 than our special /I j
&•" / I AJAX AND PORTAGE tires at less than dealer's cost. l ' I I

SPECIAL whil* they last, 30x3% N. S. 0 I
W COMPLETE LINE OF AUTO SUPPLIES AT A SAVING TO YOU.

STATE DISTRIBUTERS NORWALK AND QUAKER TIRES.
/

“Quality Considered, We Sell It for Less’ 9

Open Saturday Evening Till S^’Clock.
CITIZENS AUTO SUPPLY
WHOLESALE CO. RETAIL

Pearl C. Barnes, Momer E. Enlow, Asst Mgr.
Mass. Ave. at Delaware and New York Sts.

MAIN 4169 BOTH PHONEB AUTO, 27-584

Harry Levinson
l; ** j►Announces three

—Count ’em—

STRAW
:dr hatj™ SALES JCool, Comfortable Straws for

Sizzling Hot Weather Wear

All $4.00 Straws go at . . .$2.50 j
All $5.00 Straws go at . . .$3.50
All $6.00 Panamas go at $4.50
All $5.00 Bangkoks go at $3.75
All $5.00 Leghorns go at $3.75
All $3.00 Toyos go at ... $2.25 ill

LEVINSON’S
25 W. Washington THREE
41 S. Illinois b_j a tt c*np/vni tt' c?
Cor. Illinois and Market rt/\ 1 o I LJrCtLO

I; I; |

New Madrid, Mo., according to State’s
Attorney Charles Hadley.

The woman Is a negress and claims
she did not know the late oil magnate,
Hadley -declared.

Lowry claimed the estate on the ground
he was na illegitimate son of Cotvan.

2 Injured When Car
Turns Over in Field

Two men were injured slightly when
an automobile turned over in a field near
3824 West Michigan street late yesterday
afternoon.

The steering gear broke and the car
left the road.

Eugene Meloy, 23, 604 Tibbs
was driving and Ralph Patterso*, 40S
Berwick avenue, was riding with him.

Name Bank Examiner
Special to The Times.

GREENSBURG, Ind.. July 22.—Charles
J. Dowden, teller of the Third National
bank of this city, has been appointed
state bank examiner for the eighth dis-
trict to succeed G. G. Welsh, who re-
cently resigned to become secretary of
the Union Trust Company here.

$1,000,000 FIRE, SOO IDLE.
MANISTEE, Mich., July 22.—Three

hundred men wero idle here today as
the result of the destruction by fire of
unknow origin here- last night of the
$1,000,000 savr mill and salt block of the
Buckley *& Douglas Lumber Corqpany.
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